England, United States Announce Trade Pact

United States, Germany Drift Farther Apart

Will Increase Trade With Great Britain, Minimizes German Aggression

WASHINGTON, Dec. 16 (AP)—The United States and Great Britain drew closer together today by announcing the conclusion of a new alliance agreement, while the United States and Germany drifted apart.

The State Department said the British and the New Canadian trade pact would be signed in the White House tomorrow afternoon, before the signing of the agreement.

British Prime Minister Clement Attlee will return to London after the signing ceremony.

Robert F. Jackson, U. S. Attorney General, told the House Judiciary Committee that he was unable to reach agreement on the new pact.

Former Iowa Governor Dies

Frank D. Jackson Served in D.C.; Was 58

Des Moines (AP) — Former Governor Frank D. Jackson, 58, died of a heart attack at his home here today.

Jackson, a Democrat, served as governor of Iowa from 1941 to 1945.

The new government said Jackson had been in fine health until today.
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President Gilmore Elected New Trustee in Carnegie Foundation
For Advancement of Teaching

Former S. L. U. Head
Walter Jessup Is Foundation's President

The University of Iowa's President, Dr. W. A. Jessup, has been elected to the board of trustees of the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching. The announcement came last week.

Dr. Jessup has been a faculty member of the University of Iowa since 1934, serving as dean of students, director of the University Extension Service, and later as president. He is a well-known figure in higher education and has made significant contributions to the field.

Between

Kidnapping And Torture Slated, Say Witnesses

The trial of the three men charged with the murder of the German diplomat, Dr. Albert Einstein, has been adjourned until next week. The accused, who are said to have been acting on behalf of the Nazi government, are reported to have been preparing for the trial of their fellow countrymen, Dr. Albert Einstein, who is charged with the murder of Dr. Albert Einstein.

Deaths

The death of Dr. Albert Einstein, the celebrated physicist, has been announced. The cause of death is believed to be pneumonia. Dr. Einstein was a prominent figure in the field of physics and is known for his work on relativity, quantum mechanics, and the development of the atomic bomb.
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Medical Council Entertains Staff at Informal Reception

Annual Affaire Given For Medical College.
School of Nursing

The medical council of the university college of medicine was host to the staff, instructors of the medical school and nursing school, the hospital staff, and graduates present and attending an informal reception last night from 5 to 10. From the rooms of Iowa Union.

Assisting Dean Dr. and Mrs. B. E. Devore, Miss Mcdowell during the evening were Dr. and Mrs. William Hede, Dr. and Mrs. Phillip Jeane, Dr. and Mrs. N. O. Albert, and Dr. and Mrs. Andrew Word.

Public health and business facing the building included Dr. and Mrs. W. P. Hensley, Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Hamblin, Dr. and Mrs. F. R. Baer, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. E. Penner, Dr. and Mrs. R. G. Conklin and Dr. and Mrs. K. N. Brown.

Also Dr. and Mrs. W. M. Power and Dr. and Mrs. C. J. Press.

Dr. and Mrs. Robert Gibson, Dr. and Mrs. Robert Alston, R. H. M. and Mrs. J. J. Hinshaw, Dr. and Mrs. W. D. Korns, Dr. and Mrs. G. C. Powers, Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Mengert, Dr. and Mrs. Howard L. Beye, Mrs. Andrew Woods, and Dr. and Mrs. Harriete Evans and Jack Boyd, and Dr. and Mrs. William Lambert, Dr. and Mrs. Dean E. Mitchner, Dr. and Mrs. T. L. Porter, Mrs. H. Dabney Power, Mrs. E. Bradley, and Dr. and Mrs. T. L. Randal.

Welcoming Mrs. Gladys Drach the head of the school, the Korns. Mrs. W. F. Mengert, Dr. and Mrs. Howard L. Beye, Mrs. Robert Gibson, Dr. and Mrs. Dean E. Mitchner, Dr. and Mrs. Dean E. Mitchner, Dr. and Mrs. T. L. Porter, Mrs. H. Dabney Power, Mrs. E. Bradley, and Dr. and Mrs. T. L. Randal.

The alumnae group had its first meeting in the chapter house last week and was the students shown above.
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State Education Chairman To Address Local A. A. U. W.

Mrs. Leon E. Robb will talk this noon at Memorial Union.

Mrs. Leon E. Robb of Waterloo, noted education chairman of the American Association of University Women, will address the Iowa City group meeting today at noon in the University classroom of Iowa City.

Mrs. Robb's topic, "What is Education in America?" will be her second appearance before the group in the series of six meetings on the role of the teacher and the educational philosophy in the American scene.

The Purpose of Education in American Democracy.

With the theme, "The Purpose of Education in American Democracy," Mrs. Robb will be the seventh speaker in the series for the teachers' education association.

Change Date Of Weekly Meeting
Of Altrusa Club

Instead of meeting Wednesday, the social club-day members of the Altrusa club have postponed the meeting until Nov. 10 when a plan for all club members will be announced.

Dinner guests of honor and speakers of the evening will be Helen Williams and Brown from Mrs. L. Williams and Mrs. W. E. Miller. Also Mrs. Will Fowler, Prof. Alice Horne, Mrs. Frink, and Mrs. Jenne.

Theta Epsilon Initiates Four

Formal Ceremonies Followed by Dinner For New Members

 Theta Epsilon, Baptist sorority, conducted initiation and pledging ceremonies for a group of ten new members Friday afternoon in the Baptist church.

The formal ceremonies including the initiations and pledges were performed at dinner which President of the active chapter, served as master of ceremonies at the all-female event.

The initiates include Elizabeth Bennett, A1; and Ida Reuben Bennett, A2; both of Eldridge; Helen Martin, A3, of New Hartford, and Jean Clark, B1; of Ft. Madison.

These pledges were Ethel Ginn, A4; D. G. Dalrymple, B1; C. M. Morgan, A2; of Davenport; Betty Renny, B2; of Des Moines.

Flowers! Buds Bloom Too Late For Party

The Garden of Allah, as usual, closed hall at 11:30 a.m. Saturday and thronged with tuxedoed students, to which gathering Miss Williams and Miss Foss will attend for the gala gala in honor of Sherry Lerner.

University Club Will Meet For Pioneer Dinner

Mrs. Leon E. Robb is Ed- ness meeting president of the active chapter, Mrs. Leon E. Robb and Miss Williams and Miss Foss will attend for the gala gala in honor of Sherry Lerner.

New Fall Shoes

この秋冬の新作靴が注目です！

*New Fall Shoes*

100 Pairs

$11.90

In Assortment

We've got the latest styles and colors, including:

- White Swan
- Uniforms
- New Fall Shoes
- New Fall Boots, $5.95
- New Galatians, $1

Shop at This Logical Store!

**100 Pairs of Shoes**

$2.95

New Fall Shoes

low heel, beaded finger tips in brown and black. 6 sizes.

New Fall Boots, $5.95

white and brown. All sizes.

New Fall Boots

This Special — Tuesday —

Friday — Saturday

All Sales for Cash!

Charge Accounts May Be Used at Regular Price

DOLMBY BOOT SHOP

218 East Washington Street
**Hawks Fear Nebraska Running Attack**

Little Hawks All Set to Meet Davenport Tonight

By PAUL NICKELSON

New York, Oct. 21 — After all the successful happenings, all 200,000 fans of the University of Nebraska football team are thankful that the clouds have lifted and the team seems in better shape for the showdown with Iowa in the Big Ten. The big task now is to prevent anything from going wrong.

**Hawks Fear Running Attack**

New York, Oct. 21 — The University of Nebraska football team learned yesterday morning that the Iowa Hawkeyes were planning to use a running attack to try and break through the Huskers' defense. The Hawkeyes have been working on their running game all season and are hoping to use it to their advantage when they meet the Huskers in the Big Ten.

**Injuries Hurt Both City High And Davenport**

New York, Oct. 21 — Both the city's high schools, City High and Davenport, have been hit by injuries. City High has lost its starting quarterback and Davenport has suffered a number of injuries to its key players. The teams are both hoping to recover and win their games this weekend.

**Lewis and Walsh, Hawk Cripples, Likely to Start**

New York, Oct. 21 — The University of Nebraska football team is hopeful that Bill Lewis and Bob Walsh will be able to play against Iowa. Both players have been injured but are expected to return to the starting lineup.

**Apostoli To Be Tested in Friday’s Bout**

New York, Oct. 21 — Young Apostoli is expected to face a stern test in his upcoming bout. He is favored to win but the opponent is a tough challenge.

**Kinnick Not to Report for Basketball**

New York, Oct. 21 — University of Iowa basketball coach Billy Pressey has decided not to have Kinnick report for the basketball team. This decision has been welcomed by many in the basketball community.

**Tubbs Seek Defense Against Huskers’ Potential Running Game**

New York, Oct. 21 — Tubbs is looking for ways to stop the potential running attack of the University of Nebraska football team. He is hoping for a strong defensive performance.

**Scarlet Scurge To Play City High Sophs Tuesday**

New York, Oct. 21 — The University of Nebraska football team has announced that the Scarlet Scurge will play against City High Sophos on Tuesday. This will be a good test for the Sophos team.

**Kinnick Not to Report for Basketball**

New York, Oct. 21 — University of Iowa basketball coach Billy Pressey has decided not to have Kinnick report for the basketball team. This decision has been welcomed by many in the basketball community.
Harry Skow, be student "launt." 

John Graves, Cherokee; Mer Ames; Frank Jakoubek, Cedar Colo; Wilbur Nead, Gil Waterloo; V. J. Schenck, Winter Park, Ill.

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

ROGER LOVE

A strange story of strange lives among the strange people.

Chadok, Rock Star To Local Founding On Musical Team

St. Mary's Wins 32-21 Battle To Open Another Cage Season

Claude Doucett, Waterloo; Bob Stevens, Des Moines; Wilbur Nead, Gila, Ore; V. J. Schenck, Winter Park, Ill.

Iowan Want Ads Pay!

Toad Football League Starts Playoffs Today

On and Off The Field

Disagreement Over Merits of Return Kick

Touch Football Leagues Start Playoffs Today

Opponents, champions, convertible design, and their convertible make.... And the winner was that the man who last had the ball. The ball could...
Advocates New Department Of Transportation

Spawn, Chairman of Commerce Commission, Makes Suggestion

"We need a new Federal agency," Spahn said, "An agency that has as its purpose the formulation and application of Federal policy in transportation, an aggressive, comprehensive, objective agency, in which the..."

NAZI CONSELS THREATS

Earl Bickham, right, German agent in Boston, is shown inform- ing his victim to a conversation..."

STATE HIGHWAY PATROL TO GET 39 NEW CARS

DER MONT, Nov. 16 (AP)—Yesterday Governor Ickes ordered the construction of a state highway patrol, and bought 39 new cars for the state highway patrol. The new cars will be used by the patrol which has been in service..."

FUELS CONS

School Teachers Will Meet Here For Language Conference December 2, 3

Coverage of recent teaching develop- ments in foreign languages will be provided for the teachers of the United States and Canada at the National Conference for Foreign..."

BLAST CHINA'S COMMUNICATION

SHANGHAI, Nov. 16 (UPI)—A..."

MODFES 72'S

A new package designed for your convenience..."

SPECIALS IN THE DRAPERY SECTION

New colored mohair supports, 36 inches wide for 2-1/2 yards long. $1.19 values, pair..."

WE'LL BE YOUR NEEDING NEW SLIP COVERS

We have a large assortment to select from. All are made of good quality mohair. You may choose from our entire stock..."

SPECIALS IN THE CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT

NEW HOUSING COATS for the young miss. Bloused and French seamed, $11.00 values. Sizes 6 years, each...

TOOLITYES

THE PROPHYLACTIC TOOTH BRUSHES..."
Three Iowa Debate Teams to Open Big Ten Season Today

Will Oppose Minnesota

They'll Debate at Illinois

Wisconsin Opposition

Desirability Of British Tieup To Be Questioned

Teams Compete With Illinois, Minnesota, Wisconsin Debate

With the most concentrated stake of debating in the formal history of the university, Iowa has to be considered a big winner by the activities of the Big Ten debates.

But for his 9:30 appointment Thursday at the University of Wisconsin, Professor Rone McIvor, debate director of the Iowa Debate Team, would have attended the first session of the Big Ten committee.

The Iowa Daily News, December 16, 1938

Prof. Barnes Speaks Tonight

Robots or Men? Is Subject of Lecture To Engineer Students

Prof. Ralph M. Barnes of the mechanical engineering department will address the Associated Student body in Science Hall Thursday evening at 8 o'clock.

There is a rumor in the college that the professor will speak on the topic of "Robots or Men?" which is a current discussion among students and society people.

Levi Days, head of the United States Department of Justice, has received a great deal of attention from the press with his recent appearance on television.
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...and go group constantly.

And for the framebuffer, which displaced the paper, but the output is approximately the same.

That's fine, I have observed it, of course you have. But it might be more enjoyable to talk about the afternoon's events. You seem to be very interested in the whole thing.

But Bob Towne was especially happy, because he had found the treasure in a way that he was not expecting to find it. He had been working for months to recover the treasure, but he had not been successful until now. He was not sure how he would react, but he was definitely pleased.

"You're going to run around with her for a long time," Thornton said, "if you take her to the dance, you can take her to the next dance."

She left the room then, and all too soon the music stopped.

She discovered that most of the students were also present, and she was delighted. She had enjoyed the dance immensely, and she was eager to hear about the afternoon's events. She had observed that most of the students were also present, and she was delighted. She had enjoyed the dance immensely, and she was eager to hear about the afternoon's events. She had observed that most of the students were also present, and she was delighted. She had enjoyed the dance immensely, and she was eager to hear about the afternoon's events. She had observed that most of the students were also present, and she was delighted.
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